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Pimples and Skin Eruptions
Danger Signs of Bad Blood

It May Mean Eczema, Scrofula?The
First Sign of Inherited Blood Disease

Pimples, scaly itching skin, rashes, burning' sensations and Scrofula

r dMiote with unfailing certainty a debilitated, weakened and impure state of

the blood. The trouble may have been in your blood from birth, but no

matter how you were infected, you must treat it through the blood. It is a
blood disease. You must use S. S. S., the standard blood tonic for 50 years,

if you expect certain relief. For purifying the system, nothing is equal to it.
The action of &. S. S. is to cleanse the blood. It soaks through the system
direct to the seat of the trouble?acting as an antidote to neutralize the

blood poisons. It revitalizes the red blood corpuscles, increases the flow
so that the blood can properly perform its physical work. The dull sluggish
foeling leaves you?the complexion clears up. Even long standing cases re-
spond promptly. But you must take S. S. S. Drugs and substitutes won't
do. Get S. S. S. from your druggist. If yours is a special case and you
need expert advice, write to S. S. S. Co., Atlanta. Ga.

Brilliant Wedding at
Clingan Home at Penbrook

Special to The Telegraph
Penbrook. Pa., Oct. 20. A wedding

took place last evening at the home or
Mr and Mrs. George Clingan, of 314
South Twenty-ninth street, when their
daughter. Miss Ethel Clingan, was mar-
ried to Houdenshell, of Harris-
burg. The rooms were beautifully
decorated and the ceremony was per-
formed under an arch of flowers, by
the Rev. J. C. Forncrook, of the Church
of God. Miss Blanche Etnoyer was
bridesmaid and Charles Waltz, of Har-
risburg, best man. Following the cere-
mony a reception was given the couple.

Among those present were: The Rev.
J. C. Forncrook, Miss Carrie Clingan,
Mrs. George M. Houdenshell. Miss Lu-
cille Houdenshell, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Shreiner, Mrs. Edna Whistler, Kenneth
Whistler, Mr. and Mrs. Blain Hassler,

Helen had taken Winifred to school
and left her in the care of the bland
looking maiden lady who had charge.
Mary had volunteered to help with the
large wash that Helen and the rest
had accumulated on the trip, and as
the weather was decidedly cooler
Helen planned to spend the day shop-
ping.

The subway seemed a little more
endurable. Surely the air was
not so suffocating as it had been, and
when Helen finally stepped out in the
shopping district, she felt decidedly
like humming a tune.

The streets were Just as crowded
as ever. There were plenty of
women in Fall suits, and those who
did not wear suits had fur pieces
thrown around their shoulders.
Helen, who had not succumbed to
the fad, saw no real beauty in the
popularity of summer furs, and co
she experienced no feeling of envy*,

She would look at suits that
morning. Her hat that she had
bought in San Francisco would do
very well for the present, but she
certainly did need a suit.

In Crofts and Orways the aisles
were thronged with women on a
still hunt for the bargains In waists
ndvertised for that day. Helen
hurried along, afraid that she would
buy something that she did not
need, and In the elevator tried to
determine Just what kind of a suit
she wished to purchase. Suddenly
she remembered that Warren had
expressed a wish to go with her
wh n she purchased her FaU suit:
perhaps she ought to call him up
and tell him that she intended to
look at suits that morning. On
second thought, however, she might
have a suit that she particularly
cared for sent home on approvai,
and then, if Warren did not care for
It. It could be sent back.

An Expensive Suit

Sir. and Mrs. Adams. Helen Adams, Mr.
and Mrs. George I'openiiauer, Mrs.
Harry Garverlch, Mrs. Roy Albright,
Miss Ruth Albright, Mrs. William
Blessley. Mrs. Colbert Reed. Mrs. Earl
Gibson. Miss Bertha Garverlch, Mr. and
Mrs. Bart Zeiders, Miss Florence Gar-
verlch. Miss Ruth Reed, Miss Blanche
Ktnoyer, Miss Elsie Harner. Miss Matile
Clark. Miss Zina Clark. Miss Marian
Ktnoyer, Miss Sara Garverich. Miss
Kathryn Bender and Charles Waltz.

BOOSTERS TO MEET >,

Boosters for the Walnut street via-
duct will hold a meeting In the Relly
Hogehouse to-morrow evening. Speak-
ers will be: Charles E. Pass, Colonel H.
C. Demming. William Luther, W. Justin
Carter and Professor J. B. Scott.

HI'DSOX APPOINTED POSTMASTER
Washington. D. C., Oct. 20. Samuel

G. Hudson was to-day appointed post-
master of Lincoln, Neb. His selection
was urged by William J. Bryan.

"Something In suits, madam?" as
she hesitated before a hundred and
twenty dollar model of hlaek velvet.Helen started "Why, yes," she
said, "I am looking for a suit, but
nothing so elaborate as this one."

"Take a seat. madam. Whatcolor did you wish, or haven't you
decided on a q.olor?"

"Something in blue. I guess." she
answered. "My suit last winter
was brown, so I won't take any-
thing; in that shade.".

The saleswoman smiled carefully ns
though she were afraid of being too
human, and departed on a hunt for
suits. She returned in a few moments
with several which she threw care-
lessly over a chair.

This is a very pretty model, inthe new velour dulaine," she said
holdine up a suit of blue and taking
the coat off the hanger. "Will you
slip the coat on? Here is a mir-
ror."

Helen viewed herself critically.
The suit was belted at the waist
and the skirt was very full. She
had somehow decided against a

"Their Married Life'
Copyright by International News Service

| very full skirt for this winter.
"J like the material," she said

finally, "but I should like some-
' thins: not so full in the skirt."

"Here Is a suit with a narrow
| skirt." said the woman, holding up
I a suit trimmed with beaver. Helen
seized It quickly. She liked It In-
stantly. It was a blue serge of some
soft material and had a collar and
cuffs of beaver. The same fur
edged the coat and the bottom of
the skirt and the tailoring was very
attractive.

"I like this one very much," she
said, as she turned slowly before
the glass.

"That is very smart, madam, let
me hold the skirt up so that you can

I see the effect."
Helen felt quite in love with the

suit and decided almost immediately
to take it. So sure was she that War-
ren would approve that she produced
her coin and said that she would take
It home with her. Of course, it was
expensive, but Warren was always

j talking against getting cheap things
and she felt perfectly justified in pay-
ing a good price.

"I'll see that you get this as quickly
as possible." said the gratified sales-
woman, going- off with the suit on her
arm.

Helen sat down to wait, and after
an unusually long time looked up to
see the woman returning, a man
following her, and the suit still un-
wrapped.

The man bowed courteously.
"Mrs. Curtis?" he queried.
Helen bowed.
"I am very sorry to tell you this,

but your charge account has been
withdrawn from this house. Weren't
you aware of it?"

"Certainly not," said Helen. "I
am sure there must be some mis-
take."

"There is no mistake, madam, but
I would he glad to do anything for

i you in the way of reopening the ac-
i count if you say so."

Helen thought a moment. How
could Warren have done a thing
like this without at least telling her
of It? It was bitterly humiliating and
she felt the color dye her face sud-
denly.

"Evidently my husband withdrew
the account before we went West."'
she spid. "and has forgotten to tell
me. I will consult him before T de-
cide to open the account again."

"Would you like to have the suit
sent home on approval Mrs. Cur-
tis?"

"Ves, you might do that." said
Helen deciding suddenly. At least
she would get something out of
Warren's desire to hurt her. How
dared he do such a thing? And
with her chin held high, but peril-
ously near tears, she walked to-
ward the elevator.

(Another Incident of tills very
tinman series will appear here
soon.)
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The world is shaken with wars and ru- Hj
H mors of wars. |g

I

|| Peace treaties are failing those who de- rf
pended entirely upon them for protection. jjgg

It International law is not the absolute
guarantee of safety it was supposed to be.

A single year of world history has shown
that armed ambition respects nothing except
a show of force equal to or greater than its

H °wn '

.If the United States is going forward to tg
the great destiny its fathers saw in their vision
it must gird its loins and keep its powder dry. ?

In the readjustment of the balance of |j
world power there will be no place for the
weakling, even though he pleads peaceable

|| intent and righteousness of cause. tJ
||

|i The day of the stalwart is at hand, and |g
jg it remains for you, Mr. Citizen, to say whether
J Uncle Sam shall stand before the conqueror, a

®

helpless old squire whose pockets bulge invit-
II ingly with wealth, or whether he shall be I*

buckled in his armor for protection against
aggression.

|| Whatever your ideas of national defense
may be, you ought to read the two great pa-
triotic books, "The American Government" )fl

)l and "The Panama Canal," by Frederic J. u>
Haskin. jj

jgj They will show you how big and im- |t
D portant your country really is, and will make ki

you more anxious for its security than you
have ever been before.

Ifj You can secure these valuable books at I®
cost price by using the coupon printed else- Ifjy where in today's issue of the

Harrisburg Telegraph
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THOUGHT SHE
COULD NOT LIVE

Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.

Unionville, Mo.?"l suffered from 3

female trouble and I got so weak that I
\u25a0\u25a0?i ? could hardly walk

f across the floor with-
,, out ho Id ing on to

something. I had
?! ? / nervous spells and
- tj)"' 1 my fin Ser3 would

\ Jt;| cramp and my face
"' MM would draw, and I

cou ld not speak, nor
sleep to do any good,

/V ' 1 / had no appetite, and
everyone thought I

' 'l*l 'would not live.
Some one advised me to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Ihad
taken so much medicine and my doctor
Baid he could do me no good so I told my
husband he might get me a bottle and I
would try it. By the time I had taken
it I felt better. I continued its use, and
now Iam well and strong.

"I have always recommended your
medicine ever since I was so wonder-
fully benefitted by it and I hope this
letter will be the means of saving some

other poor woman from suffering."?
Mrs. MARTHA SEAVEY, Box 1144,
Unionville, Missouri.

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound have thousands of
such letters that above they tell
the truth, else they could not have been
obtained for love or money. This med-
icine is no stranger ?it has stood the
test for years.

If (here are any complications yon
do not nndorstand write to Lydia E.
Pink ham Medicine Co. (confidential)
Ljun,Mass. Tour letter irillbe opened,
read and answered by a woman and
held in strict contideuce.

Merchant* * Miner* Trans. Co.

Vacation Trips
"BY SEA"

BAI.TIMOKE to
JACKSnXVIM.E and return, MS.OO

1700-Mile, 7-Day Trip.
SAVAXXAII nnil return, SU6.-0

1500-Mile, 7-Daj Trip
Including meals and stateroom ac-

commodations. Through tickets to all
points. Fine steamers. Best service.
Wireless telegraph. Automobiles car-
ried. Send for booklet.
W. P. TI'KSER, G.P.A., Baltimore, Md.

flillHi'lllHM
Non-greasy Toilet Cream
the Skin Soft and Velvety. Prevent*
tan, relieves sunburn. An Exquisite
Toilet Preparation, 25c.

GOBUAS DRUG STORES
16 K. Third St., cad P. B. B. Station

N??? ?^

PATENTS WANTED
Write for List of Patent.J3uyers and

Inventions Wanted. $1,000,000 in prir.es
offered for inventions. Send sketch for
free search. Write for our four books
sent free upon request.

VICTOR J. EVANS & CO.
Main Offices. Washington, D. C.

Philadelphia Offices: 14 29 Chestnut St.
Bell Phone. Spruce 6536.

Hours. 9 to 5. Mondays until 9 P. M.

BIG CELEBRATION
IN WEST FAIRVIEW

[Continued From First Page.]

building committee; singing and rais-
ing of the American flag; history of
the town, ex-Congressman Arthur R.
Rt'pley; music, band; history of the
Good Will Fire Company, the Rev. A.
G Wolf: singinc. public school chil-
dren; oration. Colonel H. C. Demmlng.
president of the Harrisburg Firemen's
I'nion: music, band; remarks, the Rev.
S. B. Bidlack.

Organizations in Line
The parade Friday afternoon will be

made vip of Harrisburg and West
Sliore firemen, secret organizations,
school children and an automobile di-
vision. Amons the organizations In
line will be the Washington Hose Com-
pany, No. 4. of Harrisburg; Knola Fire
Company. West Fairview Fire Com-
pany, Midway Fire Company, Worm-
leysbursr Fire Company, Lemoyne Fire
Company. Camp Hill Fire Company,
New Cumberland Fire Company. Dark-
town band. West Fairview school chil-
dren and floats decorated by the busi-
nessmen of the town. In the auto-
mobiles will be the oldest residents
of the borough. the speakers at the
dedicatory exercises, the local fire
company's officers, the building com-
mittee and the contractors, the bor-
ough council and the borough school
board.

Friday evening there will he a
special entertainment on the midway
and the Enola band will give a con-
cert at the firehouse.

Saturday evening "everybody's" pa-
rade will be held and the committee
in charge promises some surprises for
the participants.

BULGARS GATHER
ON GREEK BORDER

[Continued From First Page.]

line south of Nish by the Bulgarians
has compelled the diplomatic corps at
Nish to postpone its expected depar-
ture for Manastir in Southern Serbia,
an Athens dispatch states.

Reports from German sources re-
ceived in London indicate that a cam-
paign against Montenegro by Austro-
Oerman forces is contemplated. Twen-
ty thousand Infantrymen, together
with an artillery force, have been sent
from Galicia to Bosnia in preparation
for an advance in to Montenegro, it Is
declared.

Latest reports from the Near East
Indicate that Serbia is in deadly dan-
ger of being overwhelmed by the ar-
mies of her neighbor. No less than
eight Bulgarian forces have crossed
into Serbian territory.

Serbia's desperately resisting forces
continue to be forced back by the re-
lentless pressure of the Austro-German
invaders.

To-day's official statement from Ber-
lin records the enforced retreat of the
Serbians south of Lucina and Bozavac,
the latter place being about twelve
miles southeast of Pozarevac and some
twenty miles south of the Danube.

Bulgarian troops have captured Sul-
tan Tepe and have taken 2,000 Serbian
prisoners and 12 cannon. The Aus-
trians also have made progress in
moving on Shabatz, on the Save niver
west of Belgrade.

ff To Make Skin Clear
.JJ

Don't worry about skin trouble. You
can have a clear, clean complexion by
using a little zemo, obtained at any
drug store for 25c, or extra large bot-
tle at SI.OO.

Zemo easily removes all traces of
pimples, black heads, eczema, and
ringworm and makes the skin clear
and healthy. Zemo is neither watery,
sticky nor greasy and stains nothing.
It is easily applied and costs a mere

i trifle for each application. It is al-
[ ways dependable. Zemo. Cleveland.

OCTOBER 20, 1915.
"

"The Quality Store"

Style-Craft Garments
Are the Style Leaders for Ball

j£.A The enviable reputation that has been won by

1 STYLE-CRAFT Coats and Suits, and their
undoubted standing as leader in the World of Style, have
lead us to feature them in our store and also to put our
0. K. on the new Fall Fashion's now on display.

You willfind here Coats for every Fall and Win-
L ter occasion?beautiful Suits for street wear and
s; for shopping?and of the class and character usually
jjj found only in much higher-priced garments.

- Ladies' Coats at $12.50 to $32.50
Here are Ladies' and Misses' Coats of every de-

scription, each one expressing the newest style
thought. Coats of every color and fabric chosen by
the discriminating woman. A particularly fashion-
able coat is made of beautiful mixed weaves?full
flare effects,?fancy pockets?belted front high

Mk Chin Chin collar and lined with Skinners' guaranteed
y satin?priced at $25.

Ladies' Suits at sls to $35
Ladies' and Misses' Suits fashioned of mannish

Serges, English and Scotch Tweed, Poplins, Gabar-
dines, Whipcords and Broadcloth in every shade and

Children's Coats at especially those darker colorings now so favored.
$3 50 to $7 50 styles?the most exquisite creations that ever

We take great care «rac
D

e ,d our store. A charming model in dark Green
of the little miss or Black Po P ,in coat Wlth turned back collar

Coats of every style trimmed with fur?flare effect at hips?skirt has

and fabric in larpe pleated back with extra wide pleat at each side of
var jet y all excep front?lined with Belding's satin?and is priced

tion.l values
"

s P eci 'J «' »25 -

T 117 pAf|]7
Lv. VV ? v><V_yV_yiV Style-Crafi Store

AMuse(V)er)T<

MARGUERITE CLARK
In captivating film version of cele-
brated comedy, ' Seven Sisters," nt the
Regent to-day and to-morrow. ?Adv.

ORFHEVM
To-morrow, matinee and night?"The

Winners."
Monday, evening onl>', October 2o ?

Melba.
Thursday, matinee and night, October

2S?May Robson In "The Rejuvena-
tion of Aunt Mary."

BEATRICE HARRISON WITH MBLBA
Fritz Kreisler, who, by the way, will

appear at the Orpheum Theater later
in the season, speaking of Miss Bea-
trice Harrison, the violoncellist, who is
one of the assisting artists with
Madame Melba, next Monday evening,
at her concert in the Orpheum Thea-
ter, condensely states his opinion In
one terse sentence ?"Positively the best
violoncellist living is Miss Harrison."
Miss Harrison will appear twice on the
program next Monday evening, once in
a duet with Mr. St. Legere, tne emi-
nent Australian pianist, once in a solo
offering. Mall orders are now being
filled for this musical event of the sea-
son.?Advertisement.

MAY ROBSON
Tn May Robson's revived comedy,

"The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary," the
character created by Miss Rob3on in-
dulges in much quaint philosophy.
Commenting on adversity. "Aunt Mary"
gives voice to the following: "When
God gets in the Rood licks oil us He
always leaves us with a little strength
to spare to last over for the next time."
In addition to "The Rejuvenation of
Aunt Mary," Miss Robson will offer the
comedy playlet. "John Henry," drama-
tized from Elizabeth Jordan's clever
character sketches.?Advertisement.

MAJESTIC VAI'DRVIIJ,K
It Is interesting to note that three

of the attractions of the Majestic's cur-
rent offering are presented by artists
who have a big following with Har-
rlnburg audiences, and they won this
following through different visits to :
the Orpheum. Not the least of these j
acts is the comedy called "Ticks and
Clicks." featuring Obrien Havel and
company. The next in order are Gold-
smith and Hoppe, the singing comedi-
ans, whose nonsense and song is called
"The Drummers." The other of the
three winners is a comedy sketch call-
ed "Rained In," presented by the I-e-
--roy Harvey Company. The comedy
takes place inside a western bungalow,
where a pretty girl seeks shelter dur-
ing a cloudburst. Soon the man of the
house appears, a rugged westerner, and
he thinks the girl has come to answer
an ad. he had in the paper for a cook.
In her fear she says he Is right and he
at once sets her to work. From this
time on the fun comes thick and fast
and Majestic audiences are fairly
laughing themselves tired while It is
In action. ?Advertisement.

?THE LIT*LB GYPSY" AT THE COLO-
NIAL

The newest Fox feature, caled "The
Little Gypsy," featuring Dorothy Ber-
nard. which appears at the Colonial to-
day and to-morrow. Is declared by crit-
ics to be a decided triumph. In some
subtle way, the spectator is invited to
Join with the company, and the Jovsand woes of Lady Babble and the Little
Minister are made public property. Thin
is the Hrst of Oscar Apfel's productions
for the Fox company: and taking his
measure from the handling of this
story, he is In an enviable position
among directors. Tn the first place,
however, Mr. Apfel has a high grrade of
material to work with. Dorothy Ber-
nard is a charming and altogether cap-
able Babble. As the petted daughter
of an Kpglish nobleman, she Is digni-
fied and well poised, and there Is noth-
ing Incongruous In her barfoot gvosv
dances through the midnight glades.
Her naive mannerisms are espectalry
enticing in her scenes with the minis-
ter and with the boy on the wishing
sLciua.?Advortiaamant.

WILSON DECLARES
EMBARGO ON ARMS

[Continued From First T'a#o.]

by Congress in 1912 and follows close-
ly the terms of President Taft's proc-
lamation Issued when the revolution
was on against Madero. It follows:

"Whereas a joint resolution of Con-
gress, approved March 14, 111}, reads
and provides as follo\y:

"

'That. whenever . the President
shall find that in qjiy American coun-
try conditions of dauiestjc. violence
exist which are promote by the use
of arms or mvujitions «pno-
cured from "States, <yj<l
shall make piocliynaljon 'thejvof it
shall be unlawful to "export, except

such liiu.ii<yioijsand exceptions
as the President prescribe, t any,
a cms or munitions w war aUN'i
(place in* the United Stomps to ? such

vntil oi|J>eiTOfli*>
the or by 3Jid
whereas it is provided by Section 11
of the said joint resolution "that any
shipment of material hereby declared
unlawful after such a proclamation
shall be punishable by a line not ex-
ceeding SIO,OOO, or imprisonment not
exceeding two years, or both"

"Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wil-
son, President of the United States of
America,--acting under and by virtue
ot the authority conferred in me by
the said joint resolution of Congress,
do hereby declare and proclaim that I
have found that there exists in Mexico
such conditions of domestic violence
promoted by the use of arms or mu-
nitions of war procured from the
United States as contemplated by the
said joint resolution; and I do hereby
admonish all citizens of the United
States and every person to abstain
fl-om every violation of the provisions
of the joint resolution above set forth,
hereby made applicable to Mexico,
and I do hereby warn them that all
violations of such provisions will be
rigorously prosecuted. And Ido here-
by enjoin upon all officers of the
United States charged with the exe-
cution of laws thereof the utmost dili-
gence in preventing violations of the
said jointresolution and this my proc-
lamation issued thereunder and in
bringing to trial nnd punishment any
offenders against the same."

Taylor Building Cinder
Path; Busy Planting on

River Front Slopes
Construction of the cinder path that

will extend from the eastern end of
the Division street foot bridge into
WUdwood Park has been started by
City Commissioner M. Harvey Taylor,
superintendent of parks and public
property, and within a week or ten
days, weather permitting, the people
of the upper end will have ample and
convenient means of getting into the
big recreation stretch without going
'way around oy Maclay street or Reel's
lane.

Commissioner Taylor has practically
finished the planting of shrubbery on
the slopes of the river front, from
Mulberry street southward and is
ready to begin operations north of
Market street. Within the next week
or so the planting of the line of elms
on the river bank north of Mai-lay
street to complete the archway of big
trees of the future will be under way.

Serbian Capital Moved;
Allies Waiting For Troops

By Associated Press
Saloniki, Oct. 19, 6.20 P. M., via

Paris. Oct. 20, 12.15 P. M.?The en-
tente allies are marking time, pending
the concentration here of a sufficient
number of troops for their operations
in the Balkans. A large French force
is on the way to Saloniki. French
forces have succeeded thus far in pro-
tecting the lower end of the Nish-
Salonlkl railway.

The capital of Serbia has heen trans-
lerred from Nlsh to Prizrend, In West-
ern Serbia, cloao to the Albanian fron-
tier. The banks and most of the
legations are being removed to Priz-
rend.

CAPTURE 2.000 PRISONERS
By Associated Press

Berlin. Oct. 20 (by wireless to Say-
vllie).?Capture by the Bulgarians of
2.000 prisoners and 12 cannon In Ser-
bia was announced to-day by the Ger-
man war office.

DR. M'CRACKEN
IS INAUGURATED

Prominent Pcnnsylvanians Are
Given Honorary Degrees

at Lafayette

Easton, Pa., Oct. 20.?In the pres-
ence of many notables In the educa-
tional, social and business world. Dr.
John yenry MacCracken was to-duy

the ninth president of
Lal'a><ette College. Israel P. Pardeu
of jvue.sident of the board
of o>layette College, pre-
sided at t]ie and besides Dr.

inaugural address,
Judge Elbert H. Gary, of New York
City, also spoke. The following re-
ceived honorary degrees:

Doctor of Letters?Governor Brum-
baugh; Ernest Gottlieb Slhler. profes-
sor of Latin, New York University;
Ethelbert Dubley Warfield. eighth
president of Lafayette College and
now president of Wilson College.

Attorney General Named
Doctor of Science Frank Henry

Constant, professor of Civil Engineer-
ing. Princeton University; Henry Fay,
professor of Analytical chemistry,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology:
Richard Mills Pcarce, Jr., professor q|
Research Medicine, University ot
Pennsylvania; George Joseph Ray,
East Orange. N. J., chief engineer of
the Delaware, Lackawanna and West-
ern Railway.

Doctor of Laws. Francis Shunk
Brown, Attorney General of Pennsyl-
vania; Winston Churchill. Cornish. X.
H., author; Thomas DeWitt Cuyler.
Philadelphia, lawyer; Elbert Henry
Gary, New York City, chairman of the
U. S. Steel Corporation: Edward Kid-
der Graham. Chapel Hill. N. C., presi-
dent of the University of North Caro-
lina: Hastings. New Yor'il
City, architect: Albert Ross Hill.
Columbia. Mo., president of University
of Missouri; Cyrus Hall McCormick,
Chicago, president International Har-
vester Company; Robert Mackenzie,
New York City; secretary of the Col-
lege hoard of the Presbyterian Church
in the United States of America: John
C. Sharpe. Blairstown, N. J'., head
master of Blair Academy: Joseph Rost
Stevenson, president of Princeton
Theological Seminary and moderator
of the general assembly of the Presby-
terian church in the United States of
America; Osewald Garrison Villard,of
New York City, author nnd journal-
ist, president of the New York Eve-
ning Post Company.

Present Candidates' Names
The candidates for the degree of

Doctor of Law were presented hv
David Bennett King, of New York
City: the candidates for the degree
Doctor of Science were presented bv
Prof. Edward Hart, of the Department,
of Chemistrv, Lafayette College; nnd
the candidates for the degree doctor of
letters were presented by Dr. William
Baxter. Owen of the Department of
T.atln, Lafayette Collegov

Last evening the Inaugural banquet
was held nnd addresses were mad*
by President Finley of the TTnlversitv
of New York: President Hibben. of
Princeton University; Principal Geo.
M. Phillins. of West Chester Normal
School, Provost Smith. University of
Pennsylvania and President Hutchlns,
University of Michigan. Edward .T.
Fox. Easton. of the board of trustees
of the college, acted as toastmaster.

Rides Eight Miles on
Horseback to Have

Infected Arm Treated
Ridln.tr eight. miles from Tjlnrles-

town to this city on horseback, Miss
Bessie Shaw, aged 22, of LinglestO'-vn.
late yesterday afternoon applied at
the Harrisburg hospital to have an In-
fected spider bite treated. Miss
told the hospital physicians that sev-
eral days ago she had been bitten hv
a spider on the right arm. When
the wound had been treated, she pre-
pared to leave, the doctors asking
why she came on horseback. She told
them that she preferred ridinc
"Nancy" to walking as she climbed
into the side saAdle and drove away.

s:s:
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